
October 2017

We welcomed three new people, Ryan, Tracy and 
Kathy to our growing team! 

Our client was taken by ambulance after being hit by a 
distracted driver causing serious injuries. Not only did 
we reduce her medical bills but she received a large 
settlement after all of her medical bills were paid. But 
we didn’t stop there! After her case was settled, we 
helped her with a diminished value claim and she was 
able to collect yet another settlement check! 

While being on duty, our client, a DPS officer, was rear 
ended and his patrol car was totaled. While he was 
focused on recovering, we were working hard to get 
his medical bills paid for and compensation for his 
injuries. We are thankful for his continued service to 
our community and ecstatic that his case closed  
as a MAJOR WIN. 

We had a wonderful time at 
our VIP Appreciation dinner at 
Grimaldi’s in Scottsdale.  Thank 
you to everyone who joined us!

In September, we SponSored AccIdent Scene 
mAnAgement clASSeS At HArley-dAvIdSon of ScottSdAle. 

Accident Scene Management teaches riders how to help out on the scene of an 
accident should you come across one, or while out riding with a group. Teresa 
McClelland aka “Trauma Mama”, lead instructor, and Ben Martinez spent six hours 
during each class going through the basics and some hands-on training to learn 
helmet removal and proper C-spine holding methods.

The classes had attendees from various groups including Ladies of Harley, 
Scottsdale HOG chapter, Chandler HOG, BACA and others.  During their lunch hour, 
attendees spent the time touring the dealership and seeing all of the amenities the 
building has to offer.

Also on September 16th, Harley-Davidson of Scottsdale hosted a kickoff fundraiser 
for Phoenix Wounded Vets Run which is scheduled for March 10, 2018.  The 
fundraiser included a bike and car show with trophies for the winners and live 
music. The guys roasted a pig for the event and sold hats, shirts, and other 
merchandise to help raise awareness and funds for the 2018 Veteran honoree. 

Mark was recognized as a 
Top-Rated 2017 Lawyer by 
Avvo with a 10.0 rating!

Free Consultations and No Fee until we win!
Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When  you’ve been injured, you need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights.



husband & Wife  
laW team tips

LEGAL RUMBLES
all too Common motorcycle scams 

Mark  is available to speak  for FREE to groups of all  sizes about the motorcycle  laws in Arizona. Contact  Rosi@BreyerLaw.com  to schedule your date today! Hurry, his weekends fill up fast!

Facebook.com/arizonamotorcyclelawyerslike Us on Facebook!  

shiny side up
Pilots perform a walk-around (a visual 
and mechanical inspection of the 
aircraft) every time they fly. You should 
as well—it’s called a pre-ride check, it’ll 
take just a minute, and it might save 
your life. Here’s what to look for. 
 
TIRES  
Check visually first, looking for 
excessive damage, wear, nails in  
treads or sidewalls and check the 
pressure with a gauge at least weekly. 
 
RIMS  
Especially on dirt bikes and dual-
sports, inspect the spokes to make 
sure none are broken. Run a wrench 
or screwdriver over the spokes—this 
will emit a tone, and a loose spoke will 
sound different. 
 
LEAKS  
Your bike shouldn’t be leaking oil, 
coolant, fuel, or brake fluid. 

THROTTLE  
It should operate smoothly, without 
binding, and fully close under its own 
power. 
 
BRAKES  
Pull the brake lever and depress the 
pedal to check for normal operation. 
 
LIGHTS  
Make sure the brake, tail light, 
headlight, and indicators are properly 
working. 
 
ENGINE OIL  
Check level and add oil  if necessary. 
 
FUEL LEVEL Obviously. 
 
DRIVE CHAIN Check condition, tension, 
and lubrication. 
 
CLUTCH Check for smooth operation. 

CABLES Check for loose control cables. 
 
NUTS AND BOLTS See if anything has 
vibrated loose or fallen off, especially 
before and after dirt bike rides. Give a 
light tug with a wrench on any known 
problem nuts and bolts, especially the 
ones located in the exhaust system.

the wheel shop
Tips and Tricks from Cycle World

If you are in the market for a used motorcycle, be aware of some 
of the common scams circulating that targets buyers. 

Craigslist and eBay sCams - Craigslist and eBay remain 
big marketplaces for buying and selling used motorcycles. One 
common scams is for the seller to demand a large down payment to 
secure the motorcycle.  Once the seller gets the down payment, the 
communication will end and they will disappear with your money. 

esCrow sCam - This scam is unfortunately becoming more 
common in both the used car and motorbike markets. Typically, 

the seller will advertise a motorcycle online and claim that it is 
currently in another state or somewhere out of your reach.  They 
tell you that the bike will be transported once the funds have been 
transferred to an escrow company.  In reality, the motorcycle will 
not exist and the escrow company will be fake, so you will never 
see the motorcycle or your money after you have made  
the payment.  

Avoid scams like these by always viewing a bike in person or 
insisting that you select the third party if they want to use an 
escrow service.



The Wheel Shop is in Central Phoenix on the 
“Miracle Mile”, near the intersection of 16th Street and 
McDowell.  The Wheel Shop, established in 1972, 
is Arizona’s oldest custom motorcycle shop. As of 
February 2016, it is under new ownership.

When you look around the shop, you see the history 
and the nostalgia that comes along with it. The 
new owner is working on restoring the shop to the 
reputable place it once was with quality customer 
service at the forefront.

What does that mean? When you enter, you are 
greeted with a smile and hearty hello. The work gets 
done quickly, making sure that the customer is happy 
so they will tell friends about the great service.

The shop offers a variety of services from tire 
installation and repair, for every type of bike from 
American cruisers to metric sport bikes, as well as 
preventative maintenance. The Wheel Shop carries 
a full selection of Harley-Davidson parts and offers 
competitive prices on the largest selection of tires in 
the valley.

Another one of their specialties is lacing and truing. 
Steve has been at the shop since the 1970s and is 
one of the most well-known and trusted wheel 
technicians in Arizona.

The shop no longer takes in used parts. All major 
brands of tires are available and Sleeves, the parts 
manager, will make sure you are getting a good tire, 
not a new tire that was manufactured 5 years ago and 
is still sitting in a warehouse stock.

They also offer free air pressure checks and discounts 
for Veterans, MMI students, and motorcycle club 
members.

Stop by and check out the shop! You may not need 
anything at the moment, but the atmosphere is fun. 
You can sit at the counter and chat, hang out in the 
lounge and watch TV and maybe even meet some 
new riding friends.

Look for the big American flag flying outside their 
door. 

shOp Of the mOnth: 

Written by: Rosi Khazoom, AMSAF Board Member 

the wheel shop

1621 E McDowell Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85006
602-253-1344

www.thewheelshopaz.com

Sunday – Monday closed
Tuesday 9-5
Wednesday Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-2



3840 E. Ray Road • Phoenix, AZ 85044 
HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

Valleywide: 480. 422.1354 • 520.777.9069
602.457.6304 • 623.209.7769 • 928.225.2664  

 Free  Consultations

Car aCCidents  •  MotorCyCle aCCidents  •  truCking aCCidents  •  Pedestrian aCCidents  • Bike aCCidents
Bus aCCidents  •  sliP and Falls  •  dog Bites  •  WrongFul death   •  sWiMMing injuries  •  nursing hoMe negligenCe

have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you 
need a Certified specialist and law team fighting for your rights. if you want to speak to us regarding  
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment) 

*duplicates happen. if you are receiving more than one copy of our newsletter, please let us know. thank you!

Motorcycle       NEWS

• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death Law
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Highest Ranking on legal ability and ethics by Martindale Hubbell
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA

Complimentary dinner | live musiC & raffles | guest speaker

veterans  day 
appreciation night

RSVP - HuSBANDANDWIFELAWTEAM.COM/VETERANS

thursday, november 9th

5:00pm to 8:00pm
held at harley-davidson of sCottsdale 

15656 north hayden rd, scottsdale, az 85260


